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Optional Extras

Deluxe carpet High end charcoal grey carpet to enhance the style and quality of the rear passenger area Yes

Emergency tailgate  Release system to allow the tailgate to be opened from inside the vehicle Yes  
release system for emergency exit (even if the ramp is stowed)

Futuresafe Head and back support for the wheelchair user to give the same level of safety  Yes 
 protection to all passengers

Lowered floor lighting  Practical and stylish. A fully integrated lighting system to provide extra illumination  Yes 
system for the safe and comfortable fitting of the restraints whilst adding unique design to the rear 
 of the vehicle 

Rear parking sensors Rear parking sensors let you manoeuvre safely and effectively, fully aware  Yes 
 of hidden obstacles

Rear DVD player Roof mounted flipdown DVD player for entertaining passengers in the rear of the vehicle No

Winch Wireless remote operated winch to allow wheelchair users or carers to load or  No 
 unload wheelchairs and their occupants in a safe manner and with the minimum of effort 

Bluetooth connectivity Go hands-free with compatible devices.  Has multi-function display No

Cruise control Cruise control No

Heated driver and front  Heated driver and front passenger seats No 
passenger seats

Leather multi-functional  Includes trip computer and multi-function display Yes 
steering wheel

Metallic paint Available in 7 colours. (Standard on Motability vehicles) Yes

Rear privacy glass Tinted windows for the privacy of rear passengers Yes 

RCD 510 audio system 6.5” colour touch-screen, four speakers, FM/AM radio, SD memory card slot,  No 
 optional DAB (extra cost), six-disc CD autochanger, aux-in for external devices

RNS 315 sat nav system 5” colour touch-screen, 6GB flash memory, two speakers, FM/AM radio with RDS,  Yes 
 single-disc CD player, aux-in for external devices, SD card reader

Conversion Extras

Factory Fit Extras

Description

Description

Featured on our 
demonstrator 

vehicle

Featured on our 
demonstrator 

vehicle

These are the most popular factory fit extras. Our Sales Team would be happy to discuss other options available from Volkswagen.

These are the most popular conversion extras.  Our Sales Team would be happy to discuss other options we offer to suit your personal 
requirements.

Caddy

For the prices of all our optional extras please refer to the separate price list.



Deluxe carpet £150

Emergency tailgate release system £115

Futuresafe £1,650

Lowered floor lighting system - colour £250

Lowered floor lighting system - white £195

Rear parking sensors £250

Rear DVD player £895

Winch £850

Bluetooth connectivity £242

Cruise control £192

Heated driver and front passenger seats £208

Leather multi-functional steering wheel £292

Metallic paint (standard on Motability) £325

Rear privacy glass £295

RCD 510 audio system £367

RNS 315 sat nav system £467

Diamondbrite £199

Mudflaps (front & rear) £90

Carpet mats (front and rear) £78

Fire protection £495

Puncture protection £95
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Reads “CDeluxe carpet” … remove the C
·         Align prices to the right
·         In Metallic paint, make “(standard on Motability)” smaller 

font (like on Master price list)

All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT. We reserve the right to change prices at any time without prior notice.


